
UGANDA

RE: HAPPY NEW YEAR GREETINGS

Dear Beloved

I greet you in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

As we begin the year 2021, we can only say thank you God. Thank you for all the efforts invested in
ministry at different fronts, the very reason God has invited each one of us at such a time as this

I want to heartily thank you for standing with us during the trying times of Covid-19 pandemic. It has
been hard for Uganda of recent because we did not have our regularized meetings with students but I
thank God because we kept them engaged with printed material and online engagements. At such
turbulent times, the leadership of Firm Foundation Bible school Uganda is committed to looking out for
solutions to remain relevant

Moved out with small team, prayed together with families and blessed them with some Christmas gifts



Despite the fact that in 2020 we did not start new locations in Uganda, it has been a great opportunity
for us to adequately prepare for future growth and we are confident of starting new locations at the
start of next financial year.

We managed to complete 2020 class and our students will be graduating on 12th of January 2021, we
pray that Uganda remains peaceful as we also have the nation deciding on the next president on 14th of
January 2021.  We have also recruited students for this financial year with so far minimal meetings due
to the national guidelines issued by the ministry of health.

Uganda dearly misses you, by this time we would be together physically encouraging each other as well
as gain momentum to continue on the journey of youth ministry but all in all God is in control as we
continue ministering in this new normal.

I personally appreciate Rev Jan and the team for doing a lot to us through monthly support fund and
overwhelming support to my family when we had a new baby added to my family. I want to say May the
Lord Enlarge your territory

You blessed our new class with Bibles and T-shirts, it is a mazing and we are full of smiles, bibles have
been delivered to the location as we are also warming up to receive T-shirts from our supplier soon

Location leaders below Deborah and Justine full of smiles with newly acquired bibles

None of us expected the year 2020 to be what it turned out to be, it proved a more difficult year
than anyone ever imagined. Yet, it presented to us greater opportunities to serve differently.

It remains our commitment to fulfill Gods’ mission as we navigate through different seasons

I wish you a happy New Year.

Great love from

Anthony Okello.


